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Introduction . 	 Part Two contains the results and compari­
sons of analytical and test data . Emphasis 
is given to the statistics of the dissolved oxygen content of the 
river water , including the natural aeration at Riley and other 
Dams , Mechanical aeration at Gulf Island Dam is described in. 
Part Three . Biochemical Oxygen Demand data are contained in Parts 
One and Three . Data from all saMpling stations from Berlin to 
Turner Center have been calculated and averaged by a computor on 
a daily and weekly basis . 
The writer obtained a report from William J . Walsh , (F . W. P. C. A. ) 
containing the results of the tests made on Androscoggin river 
water , sampled from Gilead Bridge . Xerox copies were made and mailed 
to ~essrs Webber , Cooper and Stevens . 
Dissolved Oxygen . River flows were lower and water tempera­
tures were higher than normal during most 
of the testing period . Aeration in the Jay area was large and very 
beneficial , without it conditions in the Pool and Lewiston would 
have been disastrous . 
1 . 	 Bell ' s (Berlin) . The quality of the river water passing 
this station seldom varies from year to 
2 
year . This season the dissolved oxygen exce eded 80% saturation in 
all of the thirty- seven tests , however , the amount available was 
much less than in 1969 and 1968 . 
1970 90000 Ibs per day 1967 82400 Ibs per day 
1969 112700 » » " 1966 88900 n ft" 
1968 104000 » " n 1965 70200" " n 
The vari ations reflect the conditions of flow and temperature . 
2. 	 Gorham N. H, From June one to September 19 , the 
dissolved oxygen analyses were recorded 
6 . 0 ppm or higher on forty- three days (1969 , 81 days ; 1968 , 67 days); 
there were eight days when t he tests were below 5. 0 ppm (1969 , none). 
the seasons low was 4. 5 ppm on July 28 and August 3. From June one 
to September twenty-six, the dissolved oxygen was insufficient to 
meet the five day biochemical oxygen demands . The average daily 
loads of available dissolved oxygen were much smaller than those 
of 1969 and 1968, but somewhat better than 1965 . 
1970 67200 Ibs per day 1967 66600 Ibs per day 
1969 103300 " " ft 1966 82700 " " It 
1968 95800 " " " 1965 57600 " " " 
3. Gilead , Maine . 	 The quality of the river passing this 
location may be considered as substantially 
the same as that crossing the New Hampshire-Maine State line . This 
sampling station was selected by the F.W, P. C. A. last year for their 
Androscoggin river water tests and also for their 1970 "detailed" 
program. 
Dissolved oxygen was recorded below the Class C requirement 
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Berlin (Be11 t s) 
Week Dissolved Oxygen B.0 . D. 5 Surplus D. O. 
Ending ppm 1bs/day ppm 1bs/day 
June 6 8.8 119340 0.6 7425 111915 
13 8.8 127421 0.6 8674 118747 
20 8. 5 111613 0.6 7872 103741 
27 8. 3 100249 0.6 7225 93024 
average 8.6 114656 0. 6 7800 106856 
July 4 8<f7 91723 0.6 5781 85942 
11 8.2 78156 0.5 4312 73844 
18 7. 9 81224 0.5 4617 76607 
25 8.1 83543 0.4 4115 79428 
average 8.2 83662 0.5 4706 78956 
Aug . 1 7.5 74941 0.3 2997 71944 
8 7. 6 72238 0.6 5194 67044 
15 7. 7 75966 0. 4 3930 72036 
22 7.6 75441 0. 4 3979 71462 
29 8. 2 86198 0.6 6815 79383 
average 7. 7 76957 0. 5 4583 72374 
Sept . 5 8.6 86464 0.6 6602 79862 
12 8. 8 85179 0. 7 6296 78883 
average 8. 7 85822 0. 7 6449 79373 
Season 
average 8. 2 89980 0. 5 5720 84260 
Sept . 19 9.0 87762 0. 8 8293 79469 
26 9.0 87414 0 . 6 5369 82045 
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Gorham, N. H. 
Week* Dissolved Oxygen B. 0. D. 5 Surplus D.O.,L
Ending ppm Ibs/day ppm lbs/day Deficit D. O. ­
June 6 7.0 95403 11 . 9 160409 -65006 
13 6.9 98584 9.6 137568 - 38984 
20 6. 4 84971 10. 9 144416 - 59445 
27 7.1 84775 12.1 144520 -59745 
average 6. 9 90933 11 . 1 146728 - 55795 
July 4 7.4 77938 12 .. 3 131026 - 53088 
11 5. 8 56306 12 . 8 126295 -69989 
18 5. 5 56707 12 . 0 123792 -67085 
25 5. 4 55892 11 . 6 120774 -64882 
average 6.0 61711 12 . 2 125472 - 63761 
Aug. 1 4. 8 48991 10 . 4 105372 -56381 
8 5. 3 52647 11 . 3 111399 -58752 
15 5. 6 55789 9. 4 94593 -38804 
22 4. 8 48175 11 . 1 112322 -64147 
29 5. 8 59472 11.2 114743 -55271 
average 5. 3 53015 10 . 7 107686 - 54671 
Sept . 5 6. 4 65361 9. 8 99133 - 33772 
12 6.9 67349 10. 3 101331 - 33982 
average 6. 6 66355 10 . 0 100232 - 33877 
Season 
average 6. 1 67220 11.1 121860 - 54640 
Sept . 19 7. 2 71163 8. 8 87493 -16330 
26 6. 4 62580 11 . 5 112755 -50175 
*Five days 
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5 
(5 . 0 ppm) on twenty- eight days during the season and was not 
sufficient to satisfy the B. 0 . D. 5 load on at least sixty- one 
days (twelve weeks) . 
Gilead 
Below FIVE ppm Below FOUR ppm Lowest ppm 
1970 28 days 4 days 3. 60 
1969 0 0 " 5. 10 " »1968 27 4 3 . 25" »1967 27 0 4 . 30 " 
To maintain a Class C (five ppm D. O. ) water from June 14 to 
September 12, the average pollution load arriving at Gilead would 
have to be reduced by about 14000 lbs per day (18%). This reduc­
tion would have also produced Class C conditions at Bethel and 
Virginia Bridge . Of course an eighteen percent reduction would not 
have allowed a sufficient surplus of dissolved oxygen , to meet the 
ultimate biochemical oxygen demand . 
4 , Bethel . Androscoggin river water sampled at Bethel, 
had a dissolved oxygen content above 5. 0 
ppm , with only four exceptions, all through the testing season . 
Four days were recorded below five ppm, July 22 and August 6 , 4. 8 
ppm , August 17 4. 5 ppm and August 20, 4. 8 ppm. Thirty- eight days 
were reported above 6 . 0 ppm . These statistics indicate that the 
river was in a relatively good condition at Bethel and that it 
should remain good to Rumford , however , the dissolved oxygen content 
at Virginia Bridge was lower than would be expected . This is 
similar to conditions which have been observed in previous years . 
Accum~lation of benthal may be a factor , but the seasonal floods 
6 








Week* Dissolved Oxy'gen B.O.D . 5 Surplus D.o.I 
Ending ppm Ibs/day ppm Ibs/day Deficit D. O.­
June 6 6. 9 99004 5.8 83832 1.15172 
12 6. 8 101455 6.2 92330 f 9125 
20 5. 9 80402 6.8 92368 - 11966 
27 6.1 75059 6. 8 82890 - 7831 
average 6. 4 88980 6.4 87855 .;. 1125 
July 4 6. 2 70059 6. 8 76270 - 6211 
11 5. 6 75361 5.9 60458 ,[14903
18 5.1 55464 7.5 81258 - 25794 
25 4. 7 50309 6.6 70454 -20145 
average 5. 4 62798 6.7 72110 - 9312 
Aug . 1 4.0 40298 4.7 47344 - 7046 
8 4. 7 48072 5. 4 54960 - 6888 
15 4.8 49030 6. 5 66620 -17590 
22 4.1 42115 6.1 62843 -20728 
29 5. 0 53446 6. 6 69833 -16387 
average 4. 5 46592 5. 9 60320 -13728 
Sept . 5 5. 5 56841 6. 8 69953 -13112 
12 5. 8 59299 7. 1 72660 -13361 
average 5. 6 58070 6. 9 71306 - 13236 
Sept . 19 6. 3 63327 6. 6 66124 - 2797 
26 5. 7 57279 6. 8 68357 ..11078 
*Five day week 
7 
should flush them down stream. Nutrients from the domestic wastes 
enter the river at Bethel . Nitrification is possible but not 
very probable . Microbial action on certain organic compounds 
deposited upstream may be delayed until changes have occurred in 
those compounds. Water temperatures are slightly higher and the 
slope of the river, Bethel to Virginia bridge , is lower than that 
upstream. 
2. Virginia Bridge. Water quality was lower than that re­
corded during the previous five years . 
River flows were somewhat lower and water temperatures higher 
than last year . 
Virginia Bridge Rumford 
1970 
1969 
4.2 days below FIVE ppm 
5 n tt tt » 
70 days below SIX ppm 
40 tt tt " n 










,. " tt 
45 




" 1965 3 It " ft " 21 " " " tt 
The lowest recorded D.O . for the 1970 season is 3.3 ppm on 
August 11 and 17. 
During the period June 29 to August one , the dissolved oxygen 
and B. 0. D. 5 statistics indicate that there was an average increase 
of dissolved oxygen, between Gorham and Virginia Bridge, of 5520 
Ibs/day and a net loss of B. 0 .D. 5 90760 lbs/day . 








B. O. D. 5 
ppm 1bs/day Surplus D.O.,t 













27 6. 3 77364 5. 9 72893 4471 

























average 5. 9 65144 4. 7 51226 13918 












15 5. 4 55975 4. 5 46548 9427 
22 5.1 52039 4. 3 44549 7490 
29 5. 8 56271 4.7 50380 5891 
average 5. 4 54232 4.1 42958 11274 
Sept . 5 
12 
6. 3 









average 6. 3 65220 5. 0 50920 14300 
Season 
average 5. 9 68890 4. 5 52290 16600 












*Five day week 

9 
1. Gorham aver . D. O. 59170 lbs/day
2. Virginia Bridge D. O. 53650 "" 
Increase 5520 " 
3. Gorham aver . B. O. D. 121450 lbs/day
4 . Virginia Bridge 30690 """ Loss 90760 " 
The measured average increase of dissolved oxygen in this 
stretch , is about 20% lower than during July 1969 , but the de­
crease in B. 0 . D. 5 averagedooout 30000 lbs/day more than July 
1969 . The apparent aeration is about 2270 lbs/mile/day; much 
larger than in previous years . Interpretation of these calcula­
tions is complicated by several unknowns . such as B.O . D. settling 
especially in the Gorham-Gilead sector, diffusion from the Benthal, 
photosynthesis etc. For these and other reasons no attempt has 
been made to calculate K2• The apparent aeration for the Gilead­
Virginia Bridge. sector (31 . 6 miles) is 1220 lbs/mile/day; a 
probable figure . 
Through the entire season there was a large surplus of 
dissolved oxygen (average 28000 lbs/day) to meet the five day 
biochemical oxygen demands. 
6 . Dixfield . This sampling station was relocated from 
Swan's Pit to Dixfield Bridge , where it 
had been for many years . Water passing under the bridge is not 
uniform, there are small but significant variable differences in 
the pollution load, from the south to the north shore . 
From June 29 to August 1, the daily average dissolved oxygen 
was 58700 lbs (4 . 8 ppm); the accompanying B. 0 . D.5 load was 
10 






Virginia Bridge (Rumford) 

\veekt,( Dissolved Oxy'gen B. 0. D. 5 
Ending ppm Ibslday ppm Ibs/day Surplus D. O. ,! 
June 6 6. 0 96913 3.4 54704 42209 
13 6.0 102312 3. 0 51416 50$51 
20 5.2 75937 3.0 43729 322m~ 
27 5.0 63674 3.1 399$2 23692 
average 5.6 84709 3. 1 4720$ 37501 
July 4 5. 4 69487 3. 1 39951 29536 
11 5. 1. 59095 2. 2 25650 33455 
1$ 4.5 54288 2. 6 310$3 23205 
25 4.3 48446 2. 8 31363 17083 
average 4.8 57829 2.7 32012 25817 
Aug. 1 3.6 36931 2. 5 253Bl 11550 $ 4 ~ 4 4B875 2. 2 24357 2451$ 
15 3. 7 40286 2. 4 26$07 13479 
22 3. 8 40072 2.3 24278 15794 
29 4. $ 56271 2. 2 25559 30712 
average 4.1 44487 2. 3 25276 19211 
Sept. 5 5. 6 59811 2. 4 25705 34106 
12 6. 3 65026 2. 2 24256 40770 
average 5. 9 6241B 2. 3 249$0 3734$ 
Season 
average 4.9 61160 2. 6 32$$0 2B280 
Sept . 19 5. 7 5B770 3.0 31520 27250 




























100980 Ibs (8.4 ppm). The seasons recorded dissolved oxygen low 
is 3. 3 ppm (July 31). the highest recorded B. 0 . D. 5 is 18 . 5 ppm 
(June 16) . As stated in Part One of this report, the Dixfield 
Bridge is not a satisfactory location to obtain representative 
samples of river water. 
7, Canton Point . During thirteen of the season's fifteen 
week period, the river water had less 
dissolved oxygen than the five day biochemical oxygen demand. 
In a comparable period last year only five weeks were recorded 
in the deficit column, The lowest dissolved oxygen was recorded 
as 2. 4 ppm on July 31. Forty-three days were below 5. 0 ppm 
(eight, 1969) and twenty-three days were reported below 4.0 ppm 
(none, 1969). 
During the season the daily average dissolved oxygen was 
4 . 7 ppm equivalent to 62550 Ibs. At Dixfield the corresponding 
figures are 5.1 ppm and 66970 lbs, indicating a daily measured loss 
of 0.4 ppm and 4420 lbs . In the same stretch of the river , the 
measured loss of B.0 . D.5 was 34870 Ibs/day . Excluding settling 
etc . these figures indicate an aeration of about 30000 Ibs per 
day, approximating 1900 lbs/mile/day. 
To obtain a Class C (five ppm D.O . ) condition in the river 
at Canton Point during the month of August , would have required a 
daily reduction of about 15000 pounds of pollution upstream . 
12 








Week* Dissolved Oxygen B.0.D. 5 
Ending ppm Ibsld ppm Ibs/day Deficit 0. 0.­
June 6 6.4 112280 7.9 13801:~0 -25800 
13 6.7 122153 7.8 140893 -18740 
20 5.5 83528 11.0 167421 -83593 
27 5.4 71660 8.5 111586 -39926 
average 6.0 97405 8.8 139495 -42090 
July 4 5.8 79545 9.4 128566 -49021 
11 5. 3 · 63026 6.9 79286 -16242 
18 4.8 60907 8.1 102763 -41856 
25 4.5 52441 8.1 94340 -41899 
average 5.1 63980 8.1 101239 -37259 
Aug. 1 3. 6 37624 9. 6 99946 -62322 
8 4. 3 49192 8.2 92655 -43463 
15 3.9 42073 9.1 98625 -56552 
22 4.1 41661 7.5 76724 - 35063 
29 5.1 59080 7.6 8g073 -28993 
average 4.2 45926 8.4 91205 -45279 
Sept. 5 5.7 61013 8.1 86626 -25613 
12 6.1 68300 6. 4 71211 - 2911 
average 5.9 64657 7.3 78919 ..14262 
Season 
average 5. 1 66970 8.3 105120 -38150 
Sept.19 5.7 60125 10.0 105855 -45730 
26 5.3 57976 8.8 95916 -37940 
*Five day week 
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Canton Point Bridge 

Week* Dissolved Oxy'gen B.O.D.5 Surplus D.o.1 
Ending ppm Ibslday ppm lbs/day Deficit D.O.­
June 6 6.0 108969 6.4 114711 - 5742 
13 6.5 123050 5.2 97022 ,L26028 
20 5.4 83618 6.5 101306 -17688 
27 4.9 65335 5.9 78481 -13146 
average 5.7 95243 6.0 97880 - 2637 
July 4 5.6 79351 6.6 93214 -13863 
11 4.9 . 58221 5.1 59824 - 1603 
18 4.6 59721 5.4 69983 -10262 
25 4.5 53125 5.2 61038 - 7913 
average 4.9 62605 5.6 71015 - 8410 
Aug . 1 2.8 29898 5.1 53783 -23885 
8 3.7 42607 4.6 52736 -10129 
15 3.2 34382 5.5 59528 -25146 
22 3.2 31931 4.3 42932 -11001 
29 4.3 48960 5.4 62438 -13478 
average 3.4 37556 5.0 54283 -16727 
Sept. 5 5.0 53948 5.3 57288 - 3340 
12 5.8 65146 4.4 49479 115667 
average 5.4 59547 4.8 53384 I- 6163 
Season 
average 4.7 62550 5.4 70250 - 7700 
Sept.19 5.4 57773 6.9 73393 -15620 
26 4.7 51046 7.0 76812 -25766 




8. Riley Dam. 	 From June one to September tvlelve, fifty­
four days were recorded below Five ppm D.O . 
(36 days, 1969) and thirty-five days were below Four ppm. The 
August high was 3.5 ppm , the season's low was 1 . 6 ppm on August 20, 
but five days were below Two ppm. 
Aeration at The study of aeration at Riley Dam covered 
Riley Dam . 
sixteen weeks , June one to September 
eighteen, which was divided into two eight week periods. From 
June one to July twenty-four , the dissolved oxygen in the river 
water arriving at the dam averaged five ppm, but from July twenty­
seven to September eighteen the average was only 3.2 ppm . Although 
the two periods were quite different in oxygen content , flow , and 
temperature, the dissolved oxygen arriving at the pump house was 
recorded as averaging about 6 . 5 ppm through the sixteen weeks . 
The daily increase of dissolved oxygen for the entire season 
~veraged 28500 lbs . 
Aeration at Riley Dam 
June 1 	to July 24 incl. 
Pump House (40 tests) 99710 aver . lbs/day 6 . 7 av~r . p~m
Riley Dam (40 tests) 76440 ft " 5.0 D. O. gain 23270 	 1 . 7 " "" " Percent gain 	 23 . 3% 
July 27 to September 18 incl. 
Pump House (40 tests) 68240 aver . lbs/day 6 . 3 aver . Pftm 
" 
tfRiley Dam (40 tests) 34780 	 3.2 " D. O. gain 	 33460 n 3.1 tt" 	 " Percent gain 	 49.0% 
June 1 	to September H~ 
Pump House (80 tests) 84200 aver . lbs/day 6 .5 aver . PftmRiley Dam (80 tests) 55700 4.1 "" " D,O . gain 	 28500 " " 2.4 " " Percent gain 	 36.2% 
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Surplus D. O. ,L
Deficit D.O .­




































































29 3.3 38316 4.0 45651 - 7335 













average 4.6 50880 7.0 76462 -25582 
Season 
average 4.1 55880 3.6 50650 ,L 5230 












~cFive day week 
**On1y one test; if excluded averages 3. 0 ppm, 32942 Ibs!day 
16 
DISSOLVED OXYGEN 




ppm aver . 1bs/day 
Riley Dam 
ppm aver . 1bs/day 
Riley 
ppm 
~ P. House 
av . 1bs/day 
June 5 7. 2 131840 6. 8 123327 0 . 4 8513 
12 7. 3 137940 6. 5 124189 0.8 13751 
19 6. 5 101397 4. 9 76987 1. 6 24410 
26 6. 6 93372 4. 3 57974 2. 3 35398 






















24 6. 1 72774 3. 9 46784 2. 2 25990 
31 4. 6 49030 2. 1 22413 2. 5 26617 
average 6. 1 76438 3.9 51502 2. 2 24936 



























average 5. 8 62705 2. 4 26616 3. 4 36089 














18 7. 3 78753 4. 4 47576 2. 9 31177 
average 7. 5 81411 4. 5 49061 3.0 32350 
Season 
average 6. 5 84200 4. 1 55700 2. 4 28500 
I 'i' I . 
















9, Pump House . With the exception of biochemical oxygen 
demands, all the usual tests were made on 
river water entering the Pump House, located about 0 . 6 miles down­
stream from the Riley Dam. Daily data are recorded on the adjacent 
pages . 
10 . Jay . The excellent aeration at Riley Dam did 
not prevent the dissolved oxygen falling 
below five ppm on sixteen days . The seasonts recorded low was 
3. 6 ppm , July 31 . 
1970 42 days above SIX ppm 16 days Below FIVE ppm 
1969 74 n " » » 2" » " " 
1968 61 » » 6» » " » 
1967 47 " 8" " " » " " 
There were .~ weeks when the dissolved oxygen was not suf­
ficient to meet the five day biochemical oxygen demand; only 2U! 




Date TEMP. pH D.O. 
ppm 



















































































































































































































































































































































August , 1970 

Date Temp . pH D. O. 
ppm 
D. O. %Sat . D. O. 1bs. 
3 26 . 2 6.6 5. 6 68.2 70644 
4 
5 
24 . 1 





65 . 8 











22 . 4 
22 . 4 
24 . 2 
24 . 5 
24. 4 
23 . 8 
24 . 1 


















63 . 5 
























25 . 4 
24 . 2 
22 . 7 
22.1 
19. 7 
19 . 5 
19 . 5 
20 . 4 
20 . 6 























71 . 3 
69 . 3 
72 . 8 
73 . 8 
73 . 8 
71.7 

















D. O. D. O. D. O. 
Date Temp . pH ppm %Sat . Ibs/day 
1 18. 5 6. 5 6.9 73 . 3 76045 
2 17. 2 6. 5 7.1 73 . 3 75146 
3 16 .1 6. 8 7. 2 72 .0 73333 
4 17. 2 6. 5 7. 5 77 . 3 82215 
7 Holiday - No Samples
8 16. 7 6. 5 8. 0 82 . 5 90872 

9 16.9 6. 4 8. 2 84 . 5 93324
10 16. 8 6. 8 8.0 82 . 5 87472 

11 16 .9 6. 7 8. 2 84. 6 90020 

14 17 . 3 6.9 7.6 78 .3 77938 

15 16. 6 7. 2 7. 4 76 .3 77530
16 15 . 7 7. 3 7.1 71 .0 76794 

17 14. 7 ( \, 7. 2 7. 0 68 . 6 76846 

18 ~4 {\:l' 6.9 7.6 75 .6 84656 
21 . ) - 6. 7 7.7 77 .0 
22 17. 2 6. 6 7.7 79 . 3 
23 18 . 4 6.8 6. 7 70 .7 
24 18 . 5 6. 6 6. 8 72 . 3 
25 19. 2 6. 5 6. 7 71 . 3 
22 











B.O.D . 5 
ppm Ibs/day 
Surplus D. O.,J 
Deficit D. O.­
June 6 7.2 132673 4.3 79550 f.53123 





























































29 6.1 70323 7.0 80561 -10238 
average 4.7 53642 5.6 60761 - 7119 
Sept . 5 
12 










average 6. 8 75152 7. 8 85209 -10057 
Season 
average 5. 3 78730 5. 6 70990 ,t 7740 
Sept . 19 









*Five Day week 
**On1y one test ; if excluded , averages 5. 3 ppm , 58106lbs/day 
23 
11 . Chisholm Otis, (in) . The assumption is made that the 
Livermore Falis. (out). 
samples taken at both stations are 
representative of the river conditions . For the fifteen week 
period the dissolved 	oxygen averages are: 
Otis, (in) 7E.n70 lbs!day 5.8 ppm 
L . F . , (out) 87220 lbs!day 6~6 ppm
Increase 9048 lbs!day 0. 8 ppm 
Including the average measured loss of B. 0. D. 5 (620 lbs/day) 
between these stations , the aeration due to spilling over the 
dams etc . was approximately ten thousand pounds of oxygen per 
day. 
The value of the aeration between the two stations, may be 
guaged from the following statistics . 
Station D.O . 	below Five ppm D. O. Low 
days ppm 
Chisholm (Otis) 18 2 .. 1 August 16 
Livermore Falls 4 4.3 July 29 
24 













Surplus D. O.,! 
Deficit D. O.­













27 6.4 $5656 3.4 45420 f40236 
























average 6.3 S2359 6. 5 84459 - 2100 



























average 4.0 43371 5. 5 59542 -16171 
Sept . 5 
12 










average 7. 0 76721 7. 8 84796 - 8075 
Season 
average 5.$ 73170 5.7 71610 I- 6560 
Sept . 19 
26 
6.9 









*Five day week 
**On1y one test; if excluded, averages 5. 4 ppm, 5$750 1bs/day 
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Livermore Falls (out) 

Week* Dissolved Oxy'gen B. 0. D. 5 SurpluB D.O.,t 
Ending ppm Ibs!day ppm Ibs/day Deficit 0.0.­
June 6 7~8 143480 4. 2 78417 1-.65063 
13 7.6 146929 4. 0 754~4 f71445 
20 6.8 107456 4.9 75741 f31715 
27 6.9 943g9 4.0 54128 f40261 
average 7.3 123064 4.3 70943 ,t52121 
July 4 7.7 113165 7. 3 106634 I-. 6531 
11 6.1 77622 5.6 65696 fl1926 
18 6.8 88914 6. 5 85453 I: 3461 
25 6. 7 · 805l~5 50 8 695R7 fl0958 
average 6.8 88345 6.3 80538 ,t 8307 
Aug . 1 5.0 52899 3.6 38461 1-.14438 
8 5.8 65909 4.9 55553 ;tl0356
15 5. 2 56189 ( 5.5) ~,,* (59340) - 3151 
22 5.2 51976 5.5 53245 - 1269 
29 6.2 70723 7.2 87292 -16569 
average 5.5 59535 5.4 58943 ,t 592 
Sept.5 6. 9 74770 8.7 93672 - 18902 
12 8.0 88758 5.7 63240 ,t25518 
average 7.4 80987 7. 2 78456 ,t 2531 
Season 
average 6.6 87220 5. 5 70980 ,t16240 
Sept . 19 7. 5 80464 9.0 96814 -16350 
26 6. 6 73113 8.9 98709 -25596 
*Five day week 
**On1y one test; if excluded , averages 5.3 ppm, 58635 Ibs/day 

26 
12 . 	 North Turner For the purposes of this report , North 
Bridge . 
Turner Bridge marks the end of the 
upper river and the beginning of the Pool and lower river . The 
analytical data for North Turner and all stations south , are 
described in Part Three of this report . For purposes of com­
parison with Livermore Falls certain statistics are presented 
here : 
Above FIVE ppm Below FOUR ppm 

1970 47 days 24 days

1969 78 	 1 "" 1968 47 	 20" 	 " 
1967 49 	 19 tt" 1966 19 	 51" 	 " 
1965 8 	 63" 	 " 

Dissolved Oxygen Summer Daily Averages 
1970 . 5.20 ppm 1966 4 . 04 ppm

1969 6 . 50 " 1965 2. 23 
 " 1968 5. 89 " 1964 5. 44 " 1967 5. 17 " 1963 4 . 51 " 
The lowest D. O. was recorded as 2. 3 ppm on July 30; five 
days were reported below 3. 0 ppm. 
27 




North Turner Bridge 
\'leek* Dissolved Oxygen B.0.D.5 Surplus D.O.f 
Ending ppm Ibsi'day ppm 1bs/day Deficit 0.0.­
June 6 7. 2 13S644 4.9 94970 f43674 
13 7.1 143969 4.9 95559 148410 
20 6. 0 97534 5. 9 94552 ;. 29S2 
27 5.9 79$15 6. 4 S6078 - 6263 
average 6. 6 114990 5.5 92790 ';'32000 
July 4 6 . 5 97651 6.1 90$05 .;. 6756 
11 5.4 66231 5.6 673$0 - 1149 
18 4.9 66220 6.2 83000 ...16780 
25 4.9 603~1 5. 7 70787 -10406 
average 5.4 72621 5. 9 77993 - 5372 
Aug . 1 3.1 33898 5.5 58738 -24840 
8 4.1 47271 4.7 53937 - 6666 
15 3. 4 35910 5. 7 61047 .. 25137 
22 2.8 27853 5. 4 52463 -24610 
29 4.2 47570 5. 7 65540 -17970 
average 3. 5 38500 5. 4 58345 -19845 
Sept. 5 4. 6 49906 6. 9 74731 -24825 
12 6 . 2 69840 5. 0 57416 112424 
average 5. 4 59873 5. 9 66073 - 6200 
Season 
average 5. 1 70850 5.6 73800 - 2950 
Sept . 19 5. 6 611:4 7.7 84679 -23505 





Tons per day 
Location 1970 1969 1968 1967 
1. Berlin , N.H. (Be11's) 45 . 00** 56 . 37** 52 . 45* 41 . 19* 
2. Gorham (Public Service 33 . 61 51 .67 47. 90 33 . 29 
3. Gilead , Maine 31 . 88 59 . 10 46 .45 32 . 91 
4. Bethel 34. 45 60 . 68 5_ Virginia Bridge 30. 58 67_05 58 . 20 37 . 22 
6. Canton Point Bridge 31 . 28 80 . 57 63 . 95 39 . 64 
7. Riley 27 . 94 74. 11 65 . 40 33 . 62 
8. Jay 39 . 37 89. 67 84 .95 48 . 74 
9. Chisholm 39 . 09 87 . 33 74 . 20 47 . 00 
10 . Livennore Falls 43 . 61 95 . 42 38 . 70 
11. North Turner Bridge 35 . 00 86 . 12 70 . 55 45 . 84 
12 . Turner Center Bridge 23 . 44 77 . 48 60 . 50 31 . 74 





TYROSINE The plot on an adjacent page illustrates 
D®!!· 

the daily variations reported in the lignin 
tests on water sampled at North Turner and Deer Rips Dam. There is 
no consistent relation between this test and B.O.D. but a sudden 
increase in the lignin number , may indicate a "spill" or an unusual 
change in the pollution load. River water passing the mills during 
the preparation for the July 4 and labor day shut-downs , always has 
a high lignin number when it arrives at North Turner . The seasons 
highest number was 69~ absorption on July 4. This year the labor 
day shut-down produced record high numbers for five consecetive 
days • 
. On September ten and eleven. the river water arriving at 
North Turner contained essentially the remains of the pollution 
load from Berlin , plus any benthal lignin · pick-upt on route . The 
plot illustrates the dramatic rapid decrease and then increase of 
the concentration of lignin . 
METHYLENE BLUE cf Part Three of this Report.
STABn:ITY• 
E!!. Relatively large variations were recorded 
due to the discharge of lime muds t acids 
etc . The daily tests are tabulated on the computor sheets filed 
at the back of this volume . The maximum and minimum for a few 
stations are listed below: 
Station Highest pH Lowest pH 
Gorham 7 . 7 (June 17) 6 . 4 (several)

Dixfield 9. 1 (Sept . 15) 6 . 6 (several)

Jay 7 . 9 (July 3) 6 . 3 (Aug . 24)

North Turner 7 . 1 ~sePt . 12) 6 . 4 (June 2) 
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MERCURY . The sudden country-wide search for Mercury 
contamination in water, food etc . etc ., 
came very early to the Androscoggin Valley. Chief interest by 
Federal Authorities centered in the Rumford area , due to the 
presence of the Mercury Chlor-alkali process in an old mill . The 
press announced that the federal authorities claimed that they 
found a daily loss of 26 . 3 pounds of Mercury through the Oxford 
Paper Company's sewers . Legal proceedings followed and eventually 
the ehlor-alkali plant was closed down permanently. 
On August 21 the F.W. Q. C. (?} representatives sampled the 
Benthal for Mercury (possibly for other tests) at Mile two and six 
and about one mile south of North Turner Bridge, in the Pool , 
Livermore Falls (back of dam) , Rumford and Hanovia . 
The Food and Drug Administration caught a few fish downstream 
from the Rumford mill and later analyzed them for mercury . Later 
Francis Houghton of the New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution 
Control Commission, reported that three fish caught north of Erroll, 
N. H.; two contained 0 . 2 ppm and one 1. 1 ppm mercury in the edible 
portions . A few days later he attributed the presence of mercury 
in this relatively remote area, to the "sloppy" use of dimethyl 
mercury phosphate (supervized by the Federal Forestry Department), 
on timber fallen in the 193~ hurricane . The administrator does not 
agree with hypothesis . From that year to 1970 a minimum of one 
hundred billion tons of water has passed through the area . It is 
true that the phosphate used is only very slightly soluble in water , 
a few mg/l, but that volume of water should have taken it downstream 
long ago . One possibility remains , the compound may have decomposed 
31 
to metallic mercury and is slowly being methlated by microbia~ction 
and diffused into the water, however this is not very probable . 
The Press reports contain copies of articles and editorials 
from the local newspapers. 
